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It was tQe opi"Qioll
of the di stinguished writer,

GQarles Reade,
that" a stenographer who could type·
write his

Notes
would be safer from poverty than a great

Greek ScQolar.
Of course he meant that all should use a

Remington
StaQdard
Typewriter.
Wyckoff, Seamans & Bened£ct,
834 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.
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" EDUCATION I THE HIGHER BRA 'CHES OF LEARNI 'G UPON THE BASIS OF CHRISTIANITY, A D WITH
CHIEF REGARD TO RELIGIOUS ENDS."-President Bomberger.

URSINUS COLLEGE
FACUL TV OF INSTRUCTION.
REV. HE RY W. UPER, D. D., Vice ·President; Mathematics, Physics, Church History, and
Homiletics.
RE\ . GEORGE W. WILLIARD, D. D., LL. D., Ethics, pologetics, and Practical Theology.
J. 'HELLY WEL BERGER, A. 1. (Yale), Greek Language and Literature.
AMUEL VER i ON RUBY, ESQ., A. M., Ph. D., English Language and Literature, Logic, JEsthetics ,
and ocial cience.
REV. 1. PETERS, A. M., B. D., Chemistry, ::\atural History, and ew Testament Exegesis.
REV. GEORGE TIBITZ, A. M., Ph. D. (Yale), Psychology, Hebrew, Old Testament Theology and
Literature.
T. M. BALLIET, A. M., Latin Language and Literature, and History.
REV. JAME I. GOOD. D. D., Dogmatics, Catechetics, and Reformed Church History.
REV. D. E. KLOPP, D. D., Lecturer on Practical Ethics.
J. A. TRA . . 'BURGER, E Q., A. 1., Lecturer on the Constitution of Pennsylvania.
ED\\,l THEODORE TYN DALL, B. 0., Instructor in Elocution and Oratory.
ALCIDE REI C HENBACH, A. 1., ~Iodern Languages, Pedagogy, and Principal of the Academic
Department.
AMBRO 'E L. CUSTER, 1\1. E., Vice Principal, and Instructor in English.
\\,ARRE:-J R. RAH~, M. E., Instructor in Mathematics and Book-keeping.
:\[JCHAEL J. KEGRIZE ( Leipzig ), Instructor in Music.
II. E. J01 E , Teacher of Penmanship.

THREE REGULAR COURSES ARE GIVEN IN THE COLLEGE.
I.
II.
III.

CLASSICAL OURSE, for the degree of A. B.
COURSE IN GEl'\ERAL ScIENCE AN!) LITERATURE, for the degree of B. S.
LITERARY COURSE FOR LADIES (three years), for the degree of 13. 1..

ACADEMIC D E PARTMENT.
THE ACADEMIC DEPARTMENT offers an Elementary English Course (t\\"o years), for thorough tramIng in
the English branches; a Preparatory Cour e and a -ormal Course (each three yea r ); and a six
weeks' Summer Course in Latin and Greek, preparatory to College.

EXPENSES.
The charges for board are $3 a week; in a club, $2 a week or less.
Room rent, 50 to 75 cents a
week, according to location of room. Tuition, 67 Yz cents to $1 a week. Fire and light; Fall Term of
16 weeks, $5; Winter Term of 12 weeks, $5; Spring Term of 12 weeks, $2.50. Incidental expense ,
$7 a year.
Particular attention is paid to English. Vocal and Instrumental Music are taught I y specialists.
Instruction in T}pe-writing.
E>.cellent accommodations are now olTered to ladies. Students received at lhe opening of any term.
Examinations for admission to College, June 24 and 26, 1891.
Commencement, June 25, 1891. Fall Term opens August 31, 189 1.
For full particulars apply for catalogue to

Rev. H. W. SUPER, D. D., Vice-President,
or to the PRINCIPAL OF ACADEMIC DEPARTMENT ,

Collegeville, Montgomery County, Pa.
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If alltl771aker's.
Thc
nivcl'sity Extcnsion M ovcmcnt is making a stir in progrc')sive
ircl' all v I' thc land.
rc you
inl rc ted in it? If not no\ , you may
be omc lime.
It is \\orth knowing
about, it is worth \ atching, it i ' worth
I·c pi ng in tOllch with. Any man of
liberal mind may gain from the University E ·ten ion ven as a looker on.
lav B OK
EW
tells the tory of
thi great 10vcment as it was never
t old b fore-fuller, bctter. T\ enty of
th e foremost writers on the subject
have th ir 'ay in its column,
The
plan, the practicc, the dc/ads arc there.
nd all the other BOOK
EW' feature ar as bright and full a ever.
BOOK 1 EW
SC a number, Soc a
year.
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COTT'S

TEEL PENS

LEADING . T YLE . .
No.50,Falconl o.51,Bank; No.52.Comm crc ial; No . !'i9, Premium; No. 60, Rchool;
No. 62, Lallie' Falcon l No. 7'2, Carbon; No.
66, n iver :;1.1;
o. 67', E ngro SiD&"l No.6,
Lawyer's ; No. 7'3, Falc on S tub.

75c. per GrOSSe
Ask your

tntionel' for them or sand to

J. B. LIPPINCOTT COMPANY,
PHILAD ELPHIA.

TA I KER.

INSECTICIDES.

o~

COMMERCE

GIRARD BUILDING,
Broad and Chestnut Streets, Philadelphia.
THE LEADING SCHOOL OF

Slug Shot by the barrel, hundred pounds, or in 5
and 10 pound packages.
Insect Powder I,y the 100 pound or. ingle pound.
White Hellebore by the 100 pounds or ,ingle
pound.
Paris Green in package from Yz pound to 28
pound.
Tobacco Dust by the ingle pound or 100 pound.
Tobacco Stems by the ing:e pound or 100 pound .
Thrip Juice for cale insects, by the pint or quart.
Grape Dust for mildew, by the pound or 1 00
pOll nds.
Carbolic Powder for general purposes, by the
pound or roo pound.
Whale Oil Soap for washing tree, by the pound
or '100 pounds or in packages <)f 1 ><, 2 and 5
pounds.
Carbolic Acid and Whale Oil Soap in small
cakes or by the 100 pounds.
Thymo Cresol for destroying insect on animals,
in mall bottle, or by the quart, Yz gallon,
gallon, 5 gallon, or by the barrel.
Greenhouse Syringes, Pumps and Spraying
Machines.
De criptive Circulars with price
applicants.

BUSINESS AND SHORTHAND D. LANDRETH
1885,
.T.
of
College of Com
[n Jl1arch ,

'1'h08

Prickett, FOllnrl!ll'
merce. purcbased

Prickett

Bryant & Stratton Business College.

sent to all

& SONS,

Nos. 21 and 23 South Sixth Street, PhiIadelDhia.
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ion . " than during the time that has
lap') d si nc th e 0 ening of th e current pring term. Th e Y. 1. '. A.
R ccpti\ n, the
thl etic 1\ SS ciation'
ncert, th e Edu c ti nal C nvention,
the ~round-bre king l ~. erci e, the
l ... brard Anniver. ary, and th e Theological
mmencemcnt (not t o . peak of
th e lice CI ub' . oncert · and th e B seb II Iub' ucce!'sful Iittle si de is ' ue ),
ha e all follo\ ed ach th er in rapid
an close ucce ion withi n th e s hort
s ace f a m nth.
The Imm ediate
future al a-wi th ommencement not
far di tant-gi e r ich promi . e o f a
continuance f the . arne xtraordi nary
activity in th e thin gs.
II thi s
speak eloquently of th e healthy, nrgetic life th at is now pulsing through
th e vei n of U R: r U '. D 1I 1Jl VivilllllS,
Vivamus .I

BOMBERGER MEMORIAL HALL.
DE rAILED DE CRl1'TlO
BU I LD I G TlTE
T
LOCATIO.

OF TilE ' TATEL

OLLEGE J ' ABOUT
ERECT.

A'll)

URROUNDI G'i.

The position th e new tructure will
ccupy is one \ ell adapted to display
most strik in gly it, imposi ng out-lines.
Th e paciou limit. o f th e beau tiful
campus, 0 lo ng th e j u. t pride of UR 1NU ~ , af~ rd exce ll e nt opportuniti es in
this direction, and th e lucati o n finally
agreed upon was selected after matu re
and delibe rate con . id e ration.
B om b e rge r 1emorial Hall will stand
to the left or south-ea t of the present
building and about midway bet\veen
them and the western walls of Prospect
Terrace. It will be placed well in advance of the old structure, ev n its extreme rear bounds being ten feet or

more nea rer the turnpik e than the front
line of what is now known a ~ th e main
college building. The front line of
th e Hall will be about eleven feet
back )f th e front line of the Terrace
portico. Th e location of th e building
will be such as to pre')e rve intact th e
full sy mmetrical proportions of the
gr unds s urrounding it. Al th ough it
will cover an area of considerable size,
ample space will remain both in front
of it and on either ide to preclude the
po sibility of its appearing cramped for
room--thanks to th e wi e foresight of
th ose who were generous in good,
broad acres when th e college premise '
\ ere taked off. The di tanc e fr o m th e
entrance porch of th e new structure to
th e road will be about two hundred feet.
n avenue has already bee n opened
from the hi gl1\ ay along the outh-east
b ou ndary line of th e campu , whic.h
will give easy and g raceful acc es to
th e propo 'ed edifice.
The H all will therefore be th e central feature o f th e lowe r half of the
ca mpu s, ho ld in g it. hi g he· t leve l and
tanding at an attractive and commanding elevati o n.
EXTERIOR

ARCHITECTURI~

AND D1;\t E 'SION .

Th e buildin g will be a no ble example
of th e Roman esq ue style of architecture. Th e exterior walls will be C011tru cted entirely of P ennsylvania blue
marble from the large quarries near
Kin g-o f-Prussia, Montgomery County,
with trimmings of the 'arne stone,
handsom e ly cut and finished.
The
tone work throughout will be brokenrange, rock-faced work. The contrast
between the color of this rock-faced
ston e, a beautiful blui h-gray, and that
of the finished stone of the trimmings,
which in this form assumes a much
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lighter shade, will be very oft and rock-faced arches.
The three large
pleasant to the eye. The inside wall ' windows in the front building directly
will be of brick.
above the entrance porch will be of
The building will have a front of 108 stained glass, and on either side of the
feet IO inches, and a depth of 113 feet large central one of the trio, will be twin
eleven inches.
A appears from the columns of stone surmounted by ornaengraving in this issue of the BULLETIN, mented capitals. The two third -story
the front portion of the tructure will be windows of the rear of the building will
two stories high, and the rear, three be dormer windows of attractive style.
stories.
The square tower on the As illustrating the careful provision
south-west corner will rise to the height that has been made to secure sufficient
of ninety- even feet. It will contain an light within the building, it may be
open belfry and clock, and the whole mentioned that this rear or north-east
will be surmounted by a pan ish tile wall alone will contain no less than
roof. The finials at each corner of the thirty-nine windows.
The roof of the building will be in
roof will be of tone of artistic de ign.
A leading featu re of the exterior the ordinary hip form and be covered
architecture of the building will be the with slate.
There will be entrances for the use of
main entrance-porch.
This will be
constructed enti rely of stone, that sup- the students on each side of the Hall,
ported by the arch being in square both opening into the transverse corriAll the outside doors of the
blocks of regular finish, in which will dor.
be set, directly above the key tone, the building will be of heavy polished oak.
1l1E INTERIOR.
large memorial tablet.
The arched
opening will be twelve feet high at its
The basement of the building, wh ich
centre, and twelve feet broad.
Its will not be fully completed at this time,
foundations will be two massive col- will be nine feet high. It will be easily
umns of polished !'>tone with richly accessible by large double doors, under
carved capitals, upon which will rest as the main entrance-porch, lightlyarchwell the two ornamental pilasters, also ed in form. This part of the building
richly carved, which will complete the will be generously lighted and ventifront corners of the porch. The sides lated, and \Vill ultimately afford comof this entrance porch will be clo ed in modioLls quarters for a gymnasium or
with the characteristic rock-faced stone banqueting hall, a may be found adwork; its floor will be laid in handsome visable. For the present it will contile3, and carved copings and other tain toilet and cloak rooms.
decorative work will complete its beauThe central portion of the first floor
ties.
will be occupied by the Chapel. This
The windows of the building will be in its adaptability to the needs it will
unusually numerous and weil adapted be required to meet is perhaps the most
to admit the greatest possible sunlight. unique and happily conceived feature
In their variety of design and arrange- of the entire structllre. The room will
ment much artistic skill has been dis- have an ordinary seating capacity of
played.
Some will be covered with about 350, but by means of the special
heavy rock-faced lintels; others with arrangement of corridors and the skill-
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ful disposition of num rOll portable
. creens of leadc I glass 'asily removable, it an \\ hen n 'cc., ary he so
nlargcd a to om~ rtably acc mm date'lbout 1200 per on. The seate; of
the
h, pel \ ill be arrange I in the
emi-circul r form. The platform will
run clear acro s the hall, and will curve
outward
considerablv at it centrc I I art a t conform with the Ii ne
of the at. The main part f the plat~ I'm will be twcnty- ne feet ix inche
wide. It is 0 planned that it u ' ual
depth (thirteen feet) can be increa ed
on . pecial occa ion to nineteen feet
. i.' inche. b the lL e of liding door
in the rear.
bove, the chapel will extend to the roof of th building, the
ceiling hO\\'ing the open rafters con\' .rging t the ridcrc pole, and con i ·ting of ycllow pine fini hed and chamfered, with bridged . pan, curved braces
and brackets and turned drops.
Between the rafters the ceiling will be
handsomely paneled in natural w od.
It heig-ht to the heel' of the rafter.
of the chapel will be thirty-five feet ix
inches and to th e ridge pole fifty-five
fGet. The sides of the room \vill be
formed by the leaded-glas . creen' on
the fir t and econd floor , the latter
Ao I' aliowinO' in addition th e formation
on three ide of a narrow gallery urrounded by a railing. Th e chancel and
clere-story \\alls will be of tinted pIaster with ornamental decoration and
modelings. The three large tained
gla s windows will appear in the wall
of the chapel opposite the tage.
There \,..,ill be eight other rooms on
the first floor: a reception room in the
tower on the left of the entrance; two
rooms, each twenty by thirty feet,
on either side of the chapel (which
also by the use of the portable screens
~

are included in th e scheme for its enlargement when occasion reg uires), one
on the right for the u. e of th e Y. M. C.
. and the other on the left for the divinity tudents' recitation room; and
five large rooms in the rear, the largest,
of the dimen<)ion<; of about thirty by
forty fcct, in the a')tern corner of th e
building, forming th e library and readIng room.
The 'econd Aoor can be reached by
four stairways, one on either side of
both the front and rear corridor. It
will contain nine rooms, one on th e
right ide, three on the left and five in
the rear, including the president's room,
th e chemical and phy ical laboratorie ,
and clas' room<;. The cla s and recitation room will be treated \vith tinted
pia ter and finished in yellow pine.
The corridor \\ ill all be wain . coted
with hard wood.
Tho e on th e fir t
Aoor will be ten feet wide and tho. e on
the 'econd a triAe narro\ver. The four
large :tairways will be of oak and the
foot of each will be furnished with
handsomely carved po t.
All the
windo\\' , except of course tho e containing ·tain ed glas .. will have in ide
blind '. There will be double doors
to th e library from the hall, with enameled glas of. elected de ·ig n.
The third Aoor will contain three
room, one in the centre for the museum, twenty-nine feet quare by fourtee n feet high, with pia tered ceiling
and a large sky-light· and the other
two on either side, for the Zwinglian
and 'chaff ocieties re pectively. The. e
latter room \ ill be of precisely the
same dimen ion and style. They will
each be thirty-one feet wide by thirtyseven and a half feet long, and will accommodate about one hundred and
twenty-five people. The ceilings will
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be finished in open rafters of natural
wood, start~ng at the height of seven
feet above the floor <l:nd converging to
the ridge pole at the height of twentythree feet. As in the case of the chapel,
the rafters will be worked and chamfered, and ornamented with turned
drops and brackets, and between the
rafters the ceiling will be paneled in
natural wood. The side walls of the
rooms will be plastered.
OTHER DETAILS OF THE HUILDIKG.

Careful attention has been given to
the ventilation of the building, which
will be accomplished by means of the
fan and flue system, special provision
being made for the influx of fresh air.
The building will be heated entirely by
direct steam and lighted throughout
by electricity. When finished, it will
be the handsomest structure in construction and architectural design in
Montgomery county.
The furniture of the building has not
yet been definitely decided on, but it
will be in entire keeping with the style
of the edifice itself. Upon the occasions when the corridors on the first
and second floors and the two large
rooms on the first floor are thrown into
the chapel proper by the moving of the
screens, the seating accommodations
will be chairs of selected design, which
will be specially secured for that purpose.
---- - - - -

THE COLLEGE CONVENTION AND
THE GROUND-BREAKING.
TUE DAY EVE I G'S PROGRAMME.

The College and Educational Convention held at Collegeville, April 21st
and 22d, in connection with the break-
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ing of ground for Bomberger Memorial
Hall wa a complete succes.
On
Tuesday evening a large number of
people assembled in Trinity Reformed
Church to witness the opening of the
convention.
At the appointed time
Rev. Prof. George Stibitz, Ph. D., called the convention to order. The COllgregation sang" I love thy kingdom,
Lord," after which the Rev. J. B. Henry,
of Norristown, led in fervent prayer.
"Those Evening Bells" was next rendered by the Glee Club. Acting-President Henry W. Super, D. D., delivered
the opening address, "The Mission of
Ursinus College." after which the Glee
Club sang most beautifully" The Raven." Rev. D. W. Ebbert, '75, of Milton, Pa., who was to give the next address, "The Claims of the College
Upon Its Constituency," was absent by
reason of illness.
Rev. George W .
Williard, D. D ., followed, therefore,
speaking most enthusiastically of the
true meaning and import of Bomberger
Memorial Hall. Then Rev. John H.
Sechler, of the First Church, Philadelphia, in an eloquent address set forth
t'The Response of the Ch urch to the
Call of UR '1 ' US." As the only speaker
present from a distance, we give Mr.
Sechler's remarks in full.
He said,:-t< I shall be pardoned if in
my few remarks T repeat in substance
some things which have already been
said. In fact I 5carcely see how I can
do otherwise. The programme as arranged is most logical, and bears testimony to the fitness of its authors to the
title and degree of A. B. Look at the
programme. "The Mission of URSINUS," "The Claims of URSINU on its
Constituency," "Bomberger Memorial
Hall," "The Response of the Church
to the Call of U RSINUS." Here you

I
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logically al I 'a ,t th PI' ' mi~ sand
the onclu i n. \ hat now is mainly
nc led, is th t the logic ~hollld become
PI', ctice, that the theoretical should
mat rialize in th practical.
nd here
in my rcmarl - , fter the acIdr sses to
which you h v already lent attentive
car, "I. til' up y ur pur mind ... b. way
of rem mbrance." \\ h
hould there
be a re ponse to. R. L ' U:? \Vhat is
R I. U:?
\\ hat i the call? v hat is
the relation?
\ \ hat i' the clai m on
her con tituency? VI{ l. · U
OLLEGE
tand ' for pI inciple. It repre . ents no
m n or men, except a. men were connected with the pri nciple it reprc. ent. .
Men are the creatu re of a day; principle. are eternal.
!fen pass away; pri ncipl s abide. VR ' l j 'U~ i" the embodiment, the practical, living expre..,. ion
of principle, which under divine in. pir ti n were enunciated by men; of
prj nciples grounded in the word of
od, and r -proclaimed ,in th e days of
the P e~ rmation. VR I :\U. stand' for
the cOlllillltclJlC£' of those principle, a'
do all similar institution which are
true to th e criptural and hi torical
"'en e of tho e principle..
nd although Zwingli, L eo Juda,
ecolampadlu , John Calvin,
levianu., and
many others, were defender. of the faith
"once del ivered to the sai nt ," yet most
properly i this in titution nam ed
r. in us, becau e to him more than any
oth r are we indebted for the Heidelberg Catechism, and in connection with
hi::> name this College stands for that
. ymbol of faith, that compend of principles, which is without a peer. \Vithout disparagement to the many excellent symbols or faith called forth in the
times that tried men's souls, I claim
for the Heidelberg Catechism that it
tands first and foremo t among them

.

all, by reason of its concatenate lo gic
and conci!:>e and explicit declarations of
vital truth.
"The call of VR. J 'U ' then is the call
of the lI eidelberg atechism, of the
condensed cs~ e ntial. of od's \ ord, of
the hi . toric faith of the Reformed
hurch.
It is a call to loyalty, to fidelity, to
principle, to unswerving integrity.
.. uch has been it call from the beginning, such it is to-day, and will continue to be. And whatever form the
call may a SWlle, this one essential
central principle and character remain '.
.. For th maintenance and furtherance
of the principle, certain thin g become
nece ary. The. principle remain the
. arne; the development of them necessitates illlprovements and advance in
method and appliances.
.. \Ve Ii e in a progres ive age; an age
into \\'ho e lap has been poured all the
experience and wisdom of the pa t; an
age th robbing with vital energy, pulating with new life.
ld thing ', old
method' are pas ing away; ail things
are becomi ng new.
Better method ,
improved condition, tbe retention of
what was be t in the old, i· the pre ent
order. And woe betide the individual
or the in sti tution that does not keep
pace with the true progre S of the age.
'\ oe betide the individual or institution,
that, profe ing to go forward, to be in
the line of progre3 , look back, and
keep looking back.
pillar of salt,
a fos il along the highway, is the result.
"VR INU hould be in the line of progre , should be in sympathy with 19th
century pring-time all around it. It
m u. t be in thi line, or fall by the way.
It is in thi line, as present indications
plainly teach; and because there is a
present recognition of this truth and
II
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fact, the call of URSINU comes this time
freighted with a special meaning.
"The call emr:'hasizes a need, an existing want.
"The call, on the one hand, is for
proof that principles do not die with
men; that the principles of UR fNU
were not buried with the body of its
founder and President, Rev. Dr. Bomberger, \vho bore the burden and heat
of the day; who, while life lasted, faithfully, conscientiously, nobly, self-sacri:.
ficingly represented the principles of
E\'angelical Protestantism; it is a call
that the memorial window in this
Church, or the mound in yonder yard,
be not a synonym with failure and
love's labor lost.
"The call, on the other hand, is that
the proof be substantial; that it crystallize it 'elf in tangible shape, and in keeping with th e progress of the age; that
the sub tantial proof be of a kind that
will meet the existing need, so that
UR INU may carry forward the work
that has been laid to her charge.
"The call is to the Reformed Church,
its members and its friend, and to the
fri ends of evangelical Protestantism
everywhere. The call to the Reformed
Church is a call to her love, her faith,
her life. The interests of the church
and the coll~ge are common, identical.
And as the Reformed Church loves the
principles of the church, believes in
t.hem, and lives in them, and as the
college is the embodiment of these,
the call is to the love, the faith, and
the life of the Reformed Church.
"The special nature of the call at this
time is in the interests of Bomberger
Memorial Hall. In other words, the
college needs a building modern in its
arrangement, well equipped in its ap-
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pliances, fitted f0r the work of this day
and generation.
"And what of the response? What
shou ld it be? What is it?
"It should be large, liberal, cheerful,
immediate. It should be large, because
the circle of constituency is large;
should be liberal, because liberality is
a broad and deep-laid principle of the
Reformation and Reformed Church;
should be cheerful, not grudging, because it means under God the greate~
glory of God and of the Reformed
Church and the more certainly assured
perpetuity of the church; should be
immediate, because now is the need,
and 1l0W that need should be met.
"The response has been beyond expectation. Things are not always as
they hould be. But here the response
is (while perhaps not what it should be)
more than many of us at least, dared to
hope for.
.
"The large-hearted gift of $25,000
from Mr. Robert Patterson, was the
first response to a call that then as yet
spake in a whisper. But that $25,000,
changed that whisper into the clarion
call of a trumpet; a call tbat was first
publicly heard from the lips of Dr.
Bomberger on Commencement Day,
1890; a call that bas increased in volume until it bas reacbed city, town,
country, and individual homes, in all
these localities.
"And in each of tbese-city, town,
country-the response has been found.
With few exceptions, all who have been
approached bave contributed. As a
result of persevering personal canvass,
about $ I 2,500 has been secured. The
response has radically changed our
opinion of human nature, in which
opinion all the world holds as a rule
equal part. The opinion is that people

PS I
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a s < gt'n'ral thing- arc a erse to giving'
-unwilling' to give, and will not do . . 0.
The I espon'ie to thl' all of . ({ S I. L' S for
monc -yes, 111<\lk YOll, monc), \\ hich
he s beC()llle a sort of tOll h "tonc of
eh. rad ' r-altcrs thc opinion and dcla I' ' ,> the fact th'lt pcople arc morc
lead), to givc than thc} re eiv' redit
[or. PI' 'elehers, pastors, frequclltly entcltain opinion'> of th ·ir people which
arc not just, < nd which the p..:ople arc
IIot afford'd opportunity to disprove.
Giving i. ldJ'gelya matler of education.
n<l the pc pl' \\'ho htl c not been
trained or educatcd to th' poin t of gi ing < re less to ue blamed for not giving
than their kachel'S, \\'ho negle ted to
instill the prin iple of the gr ',l ler blcss'liness of giving over that of receiving.
1 do not he . . itate to asl- Illy pcoplt: to
giv. The result i<.) a bet ter apprcci lioll of lhe ~lngel in the stone, of 'ollle
·ood, of some principle in man, and
lends finally to larg'r giving and a
m 'a..,ure of liberality in keeping with
dl ility.
.. Th best approach is a perso n<lo ne
-direct contac t of in dividual wit h illpart from th
ro\\'d, view
di idual.
a n be exc h anged, obje t ions be met,
h in drance' be rem cd, a n d th e in div idual b aidcd t be t r ue t o h im self.
P ublic pu l p it ails , ill no t amou nt to
ll1 U h un less acc m pa n ied by pri\'ate
p erso na l a pr roa h, o r unl . th e in d iv idua ls h av b e n pre iOll 'ly d u ca te d
to o'i in g.
" B u t I d o n ot wi h t o b e unde r. too d
as slly in g' th a t a ll p e rso ns a r libe ral.
Th e r a rc so m , a n I I tru ' t th ey a re
ve ry xcepti o n a l, f wh o m it mu t b
,'a id th a t th e d o llar whi c h c omes into
the ir h a nd s just imply dro ps ut o f
c i rcul a ti o n; and th ese same pe opl e can

sin~, too, silvr of h eaven and of gOIng

home.
In concl.usion, Jet it not be f()rgoltcn
there i'> still a balancc to bc raised.
ho \\ ill rcspond? Do rOll say, not
I; I ha ' C done what I can. If you
havc donc \\ hat you can, no further re"pon . c is expectcd.
Bllt have you
done what YOLI can? You have subscrib cl all the money you can afford;
but that is not all you can do. You
an speak to others and 'olicit contributions' and persevere until you get
\ hat you want. Your congregat ion
hds a debt. \\'hat of it? Providerl
for by mortgage, means that that
deb t is no t immcdiately pressing-ca n
bc arricd alon~ for a fcw ycars by pay ment of in terest. But there is pre 'sing
nccd hcre-immediate neccs. ity. The re
must be n mo rtgage. T h erc ne cI not
be and will not be if th e people of t h e
I eformcd ell u rc h are gi ye n a n oppo rtu n ity t o co nt ribute."
fter a few remarks by fi na ncia l
age nt P ev. H . T. pa n g ler , a n d m u ic
b y th e l lcc l ub , " T h e oldie r" Fa rewcll," th e m eeti ng
lo:cd \\ ith th e
r. lIpe ...
b e ncdic t io n by R cv.
II

\y ED IE DAY'S EXER

Th e se .. io n ' of th e co n v nti o n we re
re um ed o n t he fo ll o win <T m o rnin g ,
m a ny a lumni , fo rm e r
tud e nt
and
fri c nd fro m a di s ta nce, \\'h o arrive d by
th e m o rnin g tra in, p a rti c ipatin g in
th e m and m a kin g th e m additi o nally
inte re. lin g . In th e Pre id e nt ' r oo m,
th full B a rd o f Dir c tor h Id a bu in css m eetin g fo r th e con id ration of a
nllmb r o f ite m claimin g th e ir att ntion, chief amon g which wa the awardin g o f th e contrac t for the n w buildin::"
the bids for which, fifteen in all, had
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b_en op_ned on the previou
fonday.
The contract was awarded to Burd
P. Evans, Esq., of Gem:antown, at
$44,500, he being the lowest bidder and
pre enting satisfactory credentials to
the Board.
This contract is for the
erection of the building only, and does
not include the steam heating, electric
lighting or furnishing.
While the Directors were in session,
the Alumni Association held a meeting
in what was known as the old chapel,
in the interests of the $ I 0,000 Al umni
Fund. Rev. Henry A. Bomberger, of
York, Penna., presided. It wa found
that there were fi fty-two subscriptions
of $100 each al ready on the list with a
number of others in immediate prospect. The question of raising the balance of the amount needed was then
considered at length, speeches being
made by Rev. C. B. Alspach, of Chalfont, Penna., Professor tibitz, and many
others.
After general and animated
discus ion of the whole matter, the
entire alumni list was run over and
individual representatives of the cia ses
pledged themselves to personally urge
upon different members of their more
intimate acquaintance who had not yet
subscribed, the necessity of doing so
before the coming Commencement.
At I I o'clock a. m., a general meeting of Alumni, students and friends
wac; held. Rev. Dr. Williard presided,
opening the exercises with an extended
address, in which he presented the
plans (explained elsewhere in thes~ columns) which he has in hand for raising
a special corner stone fund for the new
Hall by June 25th, and stated the success he had already met with in this
undertaki ng. Speeches followed in the
line of his remarks, expressing approval of the project, and a number of sub-

scription card. were distributed among
those of the audience who expressed a
desire for them.
The meeting closed with a d etailed
report of the financial condition of the
work by Rev. H. T. Spangler. Luncheon was then served in the college dining hall.
THE GROUND - BREAK!

-c.

At two o'clock in the afternoon the
Chapel was filled to its utmost capacity.
Acting President Super was chairman,
of the meeting. The College Orchestra
furnished the music. Professor James
1. Good, D. D., began the programme
with prayer.
The first address was
delivered by Rev. Professor Stibitz, on
"The
dvantages of the New Build ing_" Rev. D. E. Klopp, D. D., Leba~
non, Penna_, spoke on The significance
of To-day's Event." Out of the same
courtesy thro which we publish Mr.
Sechler's remarks of the night before,
we give also Dr. Klopp's address in
full.
He said :-" The event of to-day first
of all signifies the fact that the proba-:
tionary period of this College is ended.
The institution has proven her right to
exi t. No individual has a right to
assume any special functions, except
he or she has a good and sufficient
reason for engaging in certain activities. And in the case of a literary or
theological institution, it is also true
that it should be able to give a
reason for the hope or faith that
governs it.
And, furthermore, there:
needs to be time for putting these
reasons to the fu llest proof.
The
almost quarter of a century of URSI U
has been a probationary period. But
the fact that to-day she shows new and
fuller life and vigor, is evidellce that
there have been the best of reasons fo r
I,
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her founding. But thi eooch in her
unfolding has reached it. clo e.
nd
we feel now a. ured f this one thing:
UR:I U ' i to hold her place among
the in titution of our land.
he is
here a ' a permanent part of the means
by which ollr 0\ n church i to work
out her d tiny.
" lIe, to the memory of whose name
and service thi
building is to be
erected, and other, who, in ubli me
faith, ent red ,ith him o n the work
going forward and to be perpetuated,
did not, a has
ome time
been
charged, enter o n it fro m a mere
whim of di appointment.
v nether
men could see it or not, \vhether all
will ve n now ack nowledge it or not,
t o-day'. ev nt tamps the coin with t he
approval of Hi m in whose name a nd
for who e glory th e work was p rofe . edly tarted.
" f the ignifica nce of th is day 's
event, a it has to do wit h th e un de r·
lying principle o n wh ic h th e work o f
th e in sti tu t io n is ba ed, I have noth ing
t o say. Thi ' wil l have a mo re fi ttin g
occasio n in the near fut ure.
" Th at UR I 'U has now bee n vindi cated as to he r right of a n h o no ra bl e
place a mo ng s im ila r instituti o ns is so
plain th at lze w lw 1'1l1lS may read. O nl y
th ey w ho will no t see and lea rn will
fail t o recog ni ze th e fa ct .
" B ut mo re than thi s. T o-day d oes
not o nly round o ut th e pe ri od of probation. The in stitution starts out with
greate r ene rg y in the continuance of
the work of inculcating and teaching
th e principles which rule as the law of
•
h e r life . The fact that at this time
and in this way the church is aroused
as neve r before to put into the hands
of the Board of Directors the necessary means, is proof abundant that

God has only more and greater work
for the College to do on th e same
lines on which she has hitherto
moved . To-day God challenges us
with renewed emphasis to be t rue a nd
continue fai thful in the wo rk to which,
as a college, we have bee n called. T h e
specific work of UR. I ' us is not ye t
done. The only difference which co nfronts us is that of e nlargemen t in
every activity and energy .
"While the building to be erec ted will
be outwardly a memo rial o f ou r grea t
leader in this work, a m ore e ndu ring
monument of his name and fa me wi ll
be t he zeal and earnestn ess with w h ic h
t he future of th ose who have to do
wit h UR INU , is give n to a lov in g b ut
firm contention fo r th e" fa ith o nce d elivered t o the sai nts."
" I ca nnot close wi th ou t sayin g th at I
am proud t hat so m uc h of my life has
bee n in ti mately a ociated with th e t "vo'
pe rso ns wh o wil l go d ow n th e stream
of hi tory toge th e r, in co nn ec ti o n with
thi s in stituti o n. It will al ways be a
g ratifi cati o n t o m e that I have bee n
p e rmitted to n u mbe r am o ng my special
fri end R ev. J. H . A . Bo mbe rge r, D .
D ., a nd Mr. R obert Patte rson.
" If th eir example of faith and wo rks
beco mes o ur real inhe ritance, th e n will
we b es t ap p ro ve o u rselves worthy sons
and da ug hte rs of an institution which,
und e r God, owes its existe nce, continuanc e, and ability to be and to do, to
th e e ne rgy and zeal of t.h e one and the
munificence of the othe r."
At the conclusion of Dr. Klopp's
speech the assemblage adjourned to
the campus to witness the formal
breaking of ground by Mr. Robert
Patterson, of Philadelphia, whose munificence has made the splendid building a possibility. The Glee Club first
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sang a selection. Dr. Super, in a few
happy remarks, introduced Mr. Patterson, who, with a shining new shovel in
hand, advflnced to perform his duty,
first prefacing the ceremony, however,
with a brief but exceedingly pointed
and interesting speech that was listened
to with much pleasure and many signs
of approval.
He said that the handling of tools
was by no means unfamiliar to him.
That years ago, on the banks of the
Perkiomen, he had sifted sand for the
present buildings, and had worked as
a plasterer on them during the course
of their erection, and that now consequently he would engage in this new
work in the same cause with peculiar
satisfaction.
Th en (slowly removing
his coat and remarking that he did
so to set a good example, in deference to those who would like to
see the workmen-manual and otherwise-employed on the new enterprise
do the same thing and labor with a
will) he dug up a goodly shovelful of
the campus soil, and the ceremony came
to an end amid much applause. The
Glee Club then 's ang again, the audience joined in the doxology, Dr. Super
pronounced the benediction, and while
the gathering dispersed the boys enlivened the air with the stirring college
yell and many ringing cheers for Mr.
Patterson. The piece of turf which
had been turned up was quickly appropriated by the large number of those
seeking a memento of the occasion.

THE SPECIAL CORNER-STONE FUND.

The laying of the corner-stone of a
church or educational building is ordinarily regarded as an event of great in-
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terest, as is evident from the fact that
many documents are deposited in it for
future generations to see and read, and
from the large crowds that congregate
to see it. This being the case, great
account should be made of the laying
of the corner-stone of B 0 m b erg e r
Memorial Hall on the 25th of June. To
add to the significance and interest of
it, it has been thought fitting to get an
the friends of Dr. Bomberger and of
the enterprise to create a special fund
by contributions of one dollar or more,
so as to bring it within the reach of all
to give to this particular object.
To facilitate it cards have been printed with lines drawn for ten names, which
will be sent to all who may request
them and be willing to help the good
work along.
Parents may find these
cards convenient to write the names of
all the members of the family (the parents, children and grandchildren) in a
group. So the friends of the College,
by a little effort, may also send a batch
of names. All are invited to co-operate
in the scheme. If you have more than
ten names, write on the back of the
card or send for more cards.
As this branch of the work is put
into the hands of Rev. Geo. W. Williard,
D. D., Collegeville, Pa., all wishing
cards will write to him and report the
result of their efforts not later than the
20th of June, so that a full list of all who
give one dollar or more may be made out
and be ready to be placed in the corner",
stone with the other documents that
may be deposited: How many will cooperate, and who will send the largest
list?

E. '.Iv. Middleton, '92, coached the
Lafayette Lacrosse team
within the past month.
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Th e firsl om lll e ncelll e nt ce lebra led
by I'SI'\U 'O J r '(,1 .. \V sa Th col n(r ica l
ommcncement. It cCll ned in nnily
hurch, Thllr dty m o rning. June
27, I 7-, and a there \ ere nnly t\ 0
graciuates to mal'c peechc ' , Rcv. F ...
Lindaman al~d R ev. IIcnry L e i-; e, the
~ ur m ember. of the Junior CIa . helped th c m out in thi linc. I" I' V riou
r a on , howeve r, th e g od ex mplc
et \Va') not follo\ ed until the pre. ent
year, although the cnti re pr priety of
ho 1<1 inIT
reITu
la r (rrad
uation e xerci 'iC .
n
h
h
for the rhcological
epartment \Va')
often talk e d about and recog nized.
Th e divinit) cI s,.. of '91 has fittingly
re-establi'ihed thi prece d e nt so early
fixed at
[( ' J:-'::U , cele-brating the conclusi o n of their . tudie with due ceremony. The exerci ' es began on Tue day evening, 1\ Ia)' 5 th, in T I' in it)'
Church, with the scrmon before the
cia s by I ev. Joachim Elmendorf,
.,
of thc Collegiate Reformed Church of
e\\' York ity, and were cantin ued at
the same place on the follon-in c, morning with the Commencement prgramme proper.
The evening exercises wcre attended
by a large audie nce. T hey began wit h
singing a nd t he in vocatio n , offered by
Prof. J a m e' 1. Good, D . D. T h e Glee
C lub t he n rende red a elec t io n a nd
praye r \Va offered b y R ev. J o hn H.
ec h le r, o f P h iladelp h ia. Th e subjec t
o f D r. El m e ndo rf " se rm on \ a "'.Ve
are Fd lo \V- \N o rke rs with G od. "
It
was a ple ndid di co ur e, Ii tened to
with rapt atte ntion , and th e B U LLE T!
will e nd eavo r t o eCL1re it for publication in it Jun e iss ue.
Afte r th e se rmon, R ev. J. B. H enry ,

of orristown, offered prayer, and tbe
services we re brought to a clo e with
another selection by the College Glee.
'1111 , (,O;\DI1<.,·' l'. ;\ILl'T PROPER .

\ Ved nesday morning' exercises, beginning at 10 o'clock, \ ere exceedingly
inte restin g and profitable. Th e assemblage that gathered to h ear them included many fri e llds of the graduate~
and th e collc,;e from a di ' lance, as well
as tho e of th e immediate community.
Thc programme opened with prayer by
Profc " or Good. The ix members of
the cia'), -then delivered orations a
follows:
I I enr ' A. I. Benner, ColleO'evilIe, Penna., "The
Creati\c Work of the 1I 0ly . pirit."
Ernest lapp, Xewton, X. c., " \Vatchman, what
of th e i'."i gh t t'
1. Cah'in 'Fi her, Kimberton, Pa., "The :phere
of Rea on in the Interpret ation of the :cripture ..
J. L ewi ' Fluck, i\n elma, Pa., "The Bible lon ,
sidered a: Cause to an Effort, or a ' :'.Ieans to an
End."
\\'t1 liam II. 'tubblebine, Philatlelphia," econd
l'robat ion."
Henry Te now, PhilaJelphia, " Prophecy, its Aim
and Character."

The speeche we re all well delivered
and instructive. The T heological Cia,
of '9 I can congrat u late itself on ha vi ng
'0 wort hily
tarted a mo t de" irab le
innovatio n at UR 1 u. A r ule so we ll
laid down a nd follo\ ed will certai nly
be ob e rved wit h plea ure in th e fut ure.
An nou nce m e nt o f th e eve nt in th e
shape of neatly eng raved invitat io n.
we re is ued . o m e ti m e be fo re it , occurre n ce, a nd th e oth e r acce ~o ri e' o f th e
occa io n w ere with o ut e x cepti o n altogethe r cred itab le .
BA E BALL.
UR T U

A 0 ALL PH I L \ OELP l![ A Y . M . C. A.

Th e College nine and the Pililadelphia Y. M . C. A. crossed bats at Collegeville, April 18th. The latter team
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suffered a bad defeat in a seven- inn ing
game. The score:
URSI~US

PHILA. Y. M. C. A.

COLLEGE.
R. H

Kalbach, p ...
Jl'llkim.• 2u ...
Knipe. If. ....
W. I,ll, l'f.....
Bomberg!'r,5s
Davis, C . . . . . .
lifer, lu .....
Wie-st. lib. .. .
1IUddl ton. rf.

3
1
'l

I

2
0
1

O. A. E .

R. H. O. A. E.

250
I 1 1

0 0

(J

3
1 1 0
2 2 001
1 1
2 2
0 0 8 0 I
0 0 1 0 1
2 0 000

Totals...... 14 7 21

Sixsrnith, 2b ... 0
Cbarltou. p .... 1
G~Ol'gP, Ib .. .. . O
Ken, c..... .0
SillDanlOn,ss .. 1I
Knoll.3b ...... 0
GisAll Jl, If .. . .. O
BPITY. cf. .... . O
D etwiler, rf... . O
Total s ....... 1

9 6

0
1

2
1

2 (1
3 1
0 0
0 1

0 7
0 3
1 2
0 2
0 1
0 0
1 0

0
0
1
0

1
0
0
1

3 18

8

8

2 4

lNNIJ<GS.

UrsilHls .......................... . 3 7 1 0 1 2 x-u
Y. 111. C. A .... .... .. .......... .. 1 (l 0 0 0 0 0- 1
Eall to 1'111 R, Ur~inns 2. 'I wo· base blts, Jeukins, Bomberg r. D{Jl ,ule plays. " e lFll 8Ld Hif!l·. Sl1'1lC k ont, I y
Kall Hch 11, b~' Charlton 1I. First l lBse on call d balls,
h al'lton 3. Pa. I'd balls, Ddvis 2, K err 2. 'lime , 1.1I8.
Umpire, H el!dlick .

URSI

'v

A!\D RUTGERS.

On the 25th of pril th e h ome tea m
made a trip to
e \V Brunswick, I . J.,
and me t with the first re\'erse of the season at the hands of Rutge rs' College.
The superio r field play of Rutge rs togethe r with th e in oppo rtun e battin g of
URI U accoun t for the defeat.
The
game was close and interest ing. The
score :
HUTGERS.
R. R. O.

Brett. ss....... 2
De-witt. 'lb . .... 0
J\lab ·' ll. c ...... O
.J. Hogan. 1b .. 0
Wel Ji ug. p . .... O
De~hler , 3b .... 0
R. Hogan, rf... l
Strang.cf ..... O
Demott. If ..... 1

I
A. E.

US.

UR I

I

R. B. O. A. E.

1 1 2
1 3 3
0 5 1
II 15 0
0 0 8
0 0 1
1 1 0
1 0 r.
0 2 0

1
0
0
0
0
2

T. Kalbach,lb.O
WelHh, cf . ... . 0
Kuipe , If ...... O
.Jenkms. 2b .... O
nomlJe rgl'r. ss.O
DaV IS, c ....... O
I
Miler, p ...... O
0 'I ie.t. 3b ...... 0
0 A. Kalbach. rf.O

9 0 0
0 0 0 0
0 1 0 0
0 2 1 3
2 2 5 0
0 10 2 0
0 011 0
1011
0 0 0 0

Totals ..... .4- 4 27 15

4

4 24 20

Toials ...... 0

1

4

URSINUS.

KEYSTO"NE.

It. B . O. A. E .

Wel~h ,

cf. ...... 3
Kn ipe. If ........ '2
l\1idd'et( 11. rf. 0
T. Kalbach.lb 2
Bomberg!'l'. ss 0
A. Ealbu. h.2b 0
DaYis . c ......... 2
Mill 1', p ....... 0
" elst, 3b...... 0

1
I

0
1
0
0
1
0
1

Totals ........ 9

R. H. O. A. E.

Power . , 2b.. ...
0 0 0 S. Carney. lb.
1 0 0 Conway, c ......
8 2 1 Stallffe,., ss . ...
I 1 1 i\ lcCurth y. If ..
1 1 0 J Carney, p ..
11 1 0 McKeone, cf ..
4 3 1 Dunbal·. rf .....
0 0 1 Thompson.3b
1

5 27

U 0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

4

Totals ......... 0

8

0 1
0 15
0 4
0 0
0 2
1 0
0 1
0 I
0 0

2 0
1 :.1
3 1
:J ~
0 ~
3 Q
0 0
0 0
1 1

1 24 13 8

INNINGS .
Ur~in118 .......... .... ................ 2 1

0 1 3 0 2 0 x-9
Keyston e ............................. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-0
Earl td 1'1IDS , ('rsinus l. T,' o-ba e h t. Dads. Bases
Oil bull~ . by CarnE'Y '2. St"uck out, by l\lillpl' 10, by arney 5. Pas~ed balJ~, Davi 1. Conway 2. Wlld pitches,
Carney l. Tllue, 1.36. Umpire, R endlidls.
UR . I ' US A. · D LE HIGH UN IVER SITY.

At South Bethlehem, o n VVednesday
afternoon, l'ray 6 th, th e mu sic o nce
m ore changed to th e minor key, UR.INU receiving a littl e se t -back from th e
boy of th e Lehigh University. As th e
erro r co lumn s ho ws, th e home team did
not play in its llsual clean-cut sty le. but
was li stl ess and without spiri t in its
work, or th e resul t would hav e bee n
Our boys, howeve r, were
d iffe ren t.
well received by th ei r h osts and mad e
a ve ry e njoyabl e visit. Th e core :-LEHIGH.
McClnl'g. cf.
Thll(mrtn. 3b
Wnod cock , SR.
G.P tli l,ell.1f
Be lfield , c ......
B. P<>tl'iken .· b
Gallagher. p ...
G.-arhal t. Ib ..
Dowuey,r l ....

URSIN DS.

n.

H. O. A. E.

2
1
2

1 0 1
] 0 2
3 0 2
0 2 ()
0 8 4
1 2 2
I 1]0
1]2 0
1I 2 0

1

0
'2
2
2
2

R. B . O. A. E.

1

Wel~h.

1I

1{ llIpe.

0
0
0
1
0
0
0

Tota1s . ........ 14 11 27 21 5

cf....... 1 1 0 0

0 0 I 1
1 0 0 0
T. Ralbacll,lb 0 2 14 0
Davis, c ......... 0 2 9 0
Bomberg!'l'. R (J 0 1 3
A. Kalbach,2b 0 0 1 2
Wi pst. 30 . ...... 0 0 0 4
l\1ilJl'l', p.. ...... 2 2 1 12
]f .......
Jellkjn~, l'f.. ...

0
0
I
2
0
4
]
2
2

Totals ........ 4 7 27 22 12

INNINGS.

Rlltgerfl ......... .. .......... 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 2 x-4
Ur~inus ..................... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-0
Two-ba~e hit. Bomberger. Double play. D ewitt and .J.
H ogan . l:ibllCk 011t. 1 Y \I tlliug:-l. by l\1lll er 8. Ba~es Oil
balls. RutgrrH 3.
Wild pitches , lI1iller 2. Passed balls,
DaviS 2. Time, 1.35. Umpire, Harry Lockwood.

L E'h igh ................... ....... .... 4 3 1 () 1I 0 0 0 3-14
UrsilluA .... .... ...... ..... .. ......... 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 ] 1- 4
Eal'1 ed run s , L ehigh 3.
Thl'pe-ba~ e hit. McC'lnng.
Busl'~ at. len . )1,·Cln . g 2. 'Vood('ock 2. Dowll!'Y. B. Petl'lken, Kalbach . Mill er 2. Donble plays. B. Petrik Il to
Gearburt Lf'ft 011 ba~e. , L ehi gh 7. Ur~jlll1s 6. Stl'l1ck ou t,
by Gallaghl'r 9, by MIlleI' 8. FirRt ba e Oil call~d u a ll Q ,
Ll'lligh 2. Urslul1s 2. Hit by plt chrd ball~. Gearhart, B.
Pphikell. Passpd balls, B elfield 1, Davis 2. Time. 1.50.
Umpire, F. R. Coates.

URSINUS AND KEYSTONE.

TilE SCHEDU LE OF OTHER GA"IIIES.

At Collegeville on Th ursday afternoon, April 30, URSIKUS d efeat ed the
Phcenixville K eystone nine, not allowin g th e m to score. Mill e r's pitchin g
was the notable feature of the ga me,
only one hit being made offhis d e livery.
Carney also pitched a good game.
Davis caught well. The score;-

The revised list of other games arran ged up to date by Manage r Howard M. \\,Tiest is as follows:
May 9, VVe st Chester State Normal
School, at We st Chcster; May 13 and
14, Chambers burg Athletic Associa tion, at Chambersburg; May 15, Pc nna.
College , at Gettysburg; May 16, Dick-

INNINGR.
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Inson
o llege, at Carli . Ie; May 23,
IIill choo l, at P ottstO\ n ; !fay 30,
• warthmor C lIege, at Collegeville;
Jun e 6, ellc r ville, at
olIcgev ill e;
Jun e 13, W st he tcr tate
o rmal
llegeville; Jun e ]7, thch ool, at
letic lub of th e chuylkill avy; Jun e
20, eller ville, at cller 'vill e; Jun e 23,
J . B. Stet o n Union, at ol legeville.
THE
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CO CERT.

The eco nd annual concert g ive n in
th e College hap el und I' th e au spices
o f th e Athletic ssoc iati o n and for it
benefit, o n Thur day evenin g , April
16th, \Va e njoyed by a large and appreciative audience.
Th e
rchestra
played \ el l and th e Glee Club performed its part mo t admirably. Th e
:elections by th e Laro Family, coni tin g of th e daughter te n y ea r ' of age,
, ho pre ided at th e piano, three SO I1 S
aged eig ht, eleve n and thirtee n years,
the fir t and third named playing second violins and the second the ' cello,
and another son, a young man, who
acted a leade r, were rece ived with richIv me rited commendation. The viol in
solo by Dr. ]. A. Helffrich, of Foge lsville, Pennsylvania, drew forth an enthu sia tic encore and was the feature of
the evening. The full programme "vas
as follows:
Music-" LillIe Joker" . . . . . . . . Orchestra
Music-" . tars of the ummer ight". Glee Club
Music-Overture . . . . . . . . . Laros Family
Instrumental Trio-" The Barber of Sevil le,"
Misse Preston, Hendrick, Gross
Violoncello 010. . . . . . . Malcolm P . Laros
Vocal Solo-" Thursday". . . George W. Welsh
Mu ic-" Over the Waves" . . . . . . Orchestra
election-" The Last Cigar " . . . . Glee Club
Guitar Solo . . . . . . . . William U. Helffrich
Music-Medley . . . . . . . . . Laros Family
Instrumental Duet-" The Race Course,"
Misses Lillie Preston and Lillie Gross
Violin Solo. . . . . . . . . Dr. J. A. Helffrich
Music-" Pomona Galop" . . . . . . Orchestra

TlIlRD EBRARD A NIVERSARY.

The Third Anniversary of the Ebrard Literary ocie ty of th e College
was held in th e chapel Thursday evenin g, April 30th , befo re an audi e nce
that filled the roo m. Th e exercises
were all in German. They were listened to with deep intere t, and th ose who
understood all, as well as those who
understood little o r nothing, seemed to
derive profi t from the occasio n. The
performers acquitted themselves with
mu ch credit, and the event furnished
concl usi ve evide nce that this Society is
doing an excellen t work.
F ollowing is th e prog ramme translated:
I usic-" A lexandria March" . . . . . Orche tra
Prayer
. . . . . . . . Profe sor M. Peters
lusic-" Bzt, Bzt " . . . . . . . , . Glee Club
. al utatory-" Echoes of the Pa t,"
George A. tauffer, '94
. Iu sic--" The Home Down on the Farm,"
Ocarina Club
Anniversary Oration-" Germany's Po ition
a a ration" . . \\' illiam U. H elff'rich, '93
1usic-" ustrian Grand Army ;\1arch," Orche tra
Eulogy-" John Henry Augu tus Bomberger"
William Venser, '92
l\1usic-" er enade " . . . . . . . . Glee Club
Ebrard Oration- H The Re ults of Foreign
Mi ss ion "
. . Horace T. Wagner, '9 1
Mu ic-" Romeo Polk a" . . . . . . Grche tra
Benediction . . . . Rev . Henry \Y. llper, D. D.

..

GLEE CLUB NOTE

Th ursday evening, April 9, the Glee
and Ocarina Clubs and Orchestra left
college in teams for Crooked Hill, a village about ten miles from Collegeville,
where they gave a concert in the interests of the chapel newly erected there.
Friday evening, April loth, the same
organizations started in a special car at
6-47 o'clock for East Greenville, where
a conr:ert was given in the K. of P.
Hall.
Saturday morning they cO,ntinued their trip to Slatington, and gave
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an entertainment at that place in the
armory.
A short time before the concert on
Friaay evening it began to rain, continuing until late the following afternoon. Notwithstanding that, the boys
were greeted by large and appreciative
audiences who braved the inclemency
of the weather to hear them.
The trip was a highly enjoyable one.
Special mention, however, should be
made of the entertainment received
The boys feel
while at Slatington.
under many obligations for the numerous kindnesses bestowed upon them at
that place.
The following is a clipping from the
Pennsburg paper:
URSINUS GLEE CONCERT.

The concert given here by the U rsinus College Glee and Ocarina Clubs
proved to be a grand success in every .
sense of the word, and the large and
appreciative audience present more
than realized its mo st sanguine expectations concerning it.
The most prominent fe<l:ture of the
entertainment was the singing of the
Glee Club, which, in the bea utiful
blending of the voices, pleasing harmonyand variety of selections, has not
been surpassed in this town. The performers were applauded heartily, and
responded with amusing encores to
several pieces.
The club has certainly made rapid
progress, considering that it has only
existed since November last, and de serves much praise for its efforts.
On the afternoon of May 1st the Glee
Club left for Kutztown, where a concert was given in the Normal School
chapel under the auspices of the Y. M.
C. A.
URSJ
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TIlE RECEI'TION.

On Saturday evening, April 18th,
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the College Y. M. C. A. gave a reception in the College chapel to the new
students of the Spring Term.
The
room was tastefully arrang ed. Tables
were placed at various points, and these
were deco rated with bouquets and
cakes. As the weather was fair, a large
number of students and friends were
present and all the available space was
occupied.
The following programme was rendered:
PART

r.

Address of Welcome . . . . . Prof. A. L. Custer.
Piano Solo . . . . . . . Miss Ida L. Robinson.
Recitation . . . . . . . . . Miss Jessie Ro)~er.
Chinese Song . . . . . . • . . Two Chinamen.
Address . . . . . . . . . . . . Mrs. Dowling.
Singing. . . . . . . .
. , . Two Chinamen.
Intermission of fifteen minutes.
PART IT.

Address. . . . . . . . . Mr. E. W . Middleton.
Duett . . . . . Misses Preston and Vanderslice.
Recitation. . . . . . , _ . J. Howard Johnson.

After the programme, all were invited to repair to the dining-room of the
College where refreshments were served by the Committee, assisted by the
members of the Ol-evian Literary Society.
An important feature of the evening
was the presence of (our Chinamen of
Philadelphia, accompanied by Mrs.
Dowling.
They brought with them
many Chinese curiosities which proved
i nstructi ve . to all present. They sang
both in their native tongue and in the
English, and aided considerably in
making the reception pleasant and
profitable and an occasion long to be
remembered.
The association feels grateful to all
those who assisted on the programme,
as well as to all those who contributed,
in any way, to make this notable event
a success.

URSI
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Mr. Jilb rt . B av 1', so n of ex- overnor Bca r, one of th e A ss ista nt . ' tate
~ ecrctarics of th e Y . M . '. A., paid the
Ursinu a. sociation an unexpected vi<;it
on
ednescl y, April 8th . Fortunately
il \ as th e night of our prayer meetin g ,
and thu offer d him an opportunity to
worship with ll S. Durin g th e service
he poke on the ollege Y. M. C. A.
and its work. IIe came here in behalf
of the
epu ty Inter- ~ tate, Inter- ollegiate Convention \ hich met at IIarrisburg, Pa., pril 16- 19.
Mr. J . M. . I enberg, '93, representdour ollege at that onvention.
'11. CEL L

EOU ' ITE 1. .

The ecennial atalogue for 188 11891, \ hich has bee n in course of
preparation for a month past, will be
completed about the time this number
of the BULLET ! appears. A revie\'~ of
it contents may be expected In our
J une issue.
Acting President and Mrs. Henry
W. uper, . D., recently gave recept ions at their home in h onor of t he
se nior theological clas and the se nior
class in t he collegiate department.
ext mont h th e prog ramme a nd an nou nceme nt for th e Twentiet h Commence ment, J une 2 1 t-25 th , inclusive,
will occupy the promi nen t place in
th ese co lumns.
T he fest ivi t ies th is
y ea r wi ll be un usually full a nd e n joyable, a nd will con tain Class D ay
Exe rcises as a new feature. The g raduatin g c lass numbers six tee n me mbers.
Si nce ou r last iss ue we nt to press
th e divini ty st ud ents h ave bee n bu sily
e ngaged with wo rk in different fi elds
of thi s pa rt o f th e churc h. W. H.
Stubblebine has bee n s upplyin g Sh enkcl's churc h, Chester county; H. A. I.

Benner has been preaching at Shamokin; W. 11. Wotring at Nazareth and
in the upper division of the Tulpehock n charge; Ern est Clapp at the
Royersford Mission, IIenry Tesnow at
the Chalfont Mi ssio n and the Messiah
Miss ion, and Harvey
. Kilmer at
Brownback's and t. Peter's ch u rches,
Chester county. 1. C. Fisher and]. L.
Fluck have supplied the charges t
which they were recently elected, and
Paul Land ha been engaged in missionary work in Philadelphia.
Owing to the untiring zeal of its abld
manager, Howard M. Wiest, this year's
base-ball team has reached a degree of
proficiency in playing never before attained at UI{ I 'U·. The members o f
the club practice daily u nder the direction of t he captain, Wal ter Bomb ", rger. The donations received by
t he Athletic Association have enabled
it to pu t the grounds in exceilen t conditio n. A game with the Penn ylvania
Military
cademy, at Chester, wh ic h
had been arranged fo r Ap ril 2zd, it was
found necessary to cancel because of
the G round-Breaki ng exerc i es.
GENERAL TOPICS.
T Il E RELIGIOU

ELEME T I N EDUCATLO

[Extrac ts from the Open ing Address for the
Spring Term of Ur inus College, delivered April 7,
189 1, by Prof. Alcide Reichenbach.]

L et us first brie Ry acco unt for th e
ge nerall y a ccepted elements in edu cati on ; seco ndly , let us inquire into th e
hi story of th e reli g io us element and its
prese nt stat us ; and, thirdly, let us see
w heth er th e reli g iou s element meets
th e wants of man's spiritual nature at
prese nt, and then suggest some helpful changes in the s ubject-matter of education .
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Man's powers are interdependent.
The body depends lIpon the mind and
the mind upon the body. The same is
true, in a large measure, of the faculties
of the mind. The training of the body,
with the aid of the mind, is called the
physical element in education. The development of the intellect, with the aid
of the sensibilities and the will, is called
the intellectual element in education.
The culture of the sensibilities, aided
by the intellect and the will, for social
purposes, is called the social element
in education. The exercise of the sensibilities and the will upon matters of
right and wrong among men, with the
aid of the intellect, is frequently called
the moral element in education. The
exercise of the same powers upon spiritual things and right living is called
the religious element in education. We
also speak of a secular element in education, when the mind works with
secular matters in contradistinction from
religiou matters. From this analysis
it will be observed that man's powers
are interdependent and helpful to one
another.
A liberal Chri ,tian education implies
the education of the whole man. To
train the body, to cultivate the powers
of the intellect, and to rise to the height
of a Chesterfield in manner and etiquette, all this could not educate the
whole man. Even the moral element
in education finds in the religious element the rock upon which it lays its
foundation. The religious dement requires all that belongs to the moral element and upon higher grounds than
are laid down for the worldly man. For
one to be honest in order to prevent
his neighbor from cheating him, does
not give honesty the force which it has
with the man who is honest, because,
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desiring to do the will of God, he wants
to do good to his neighbor. It is very
important, therefore, that the religious
element should occupy its proper place
in education.
Education began in the family, and
was at first limited to the knowledge
of a language, the following of an occupation, and obedience to superiors. Cain
and Abel brought offerings unto the
Lord twenty-four centuries before the
Israelites received the laW' in regard to
offerings. Abel obeyed God better than
Cain did, but both brought offerings,
as taught by their parents or by God
himself. It was said of Abraham, " He
will command his children and his
household after him, and they shall
keep the way of the Lord," nine centuries before Solomon said, "Train 'up
a child in the way he should go." Jewish children were instructed in the Mosaic law, under the parental roof, for
the most part, until after the beginning
of the Christian era.
From education in the family, we
pass to education by the priest. Among
the ancient Egyptians the instruction
of youth received the name priestly
education. The Hindoo priest was the
only teacher to whom the Hindoo father
sent his son for more instruction than he
could receive at home. The children of
the Hebrews learned many religious lessons in observing the service in the tab~
ernacle and in attending worship in the
synagogues and in the temple. The
Chinese, the Greeks, and the Romans
taught their youth reverence for the
gods. One goddess was supposed to
teach the Roman child to eat, another
to drink, and another to lead it by the
hands while learning to walk. Seneca
says, "Without God no man can be
good." Th us it appears that the relig-
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i u clement occupied a prominent
pI, ce am nO' mo -t of the leading nations
of antiquity.
hri ·tianity u hered in the perfect
model for religi us education, and the
e rly Chri ,tian became prejudiced
again . tthe literary cultur of the reeks
and Roman, for which the hatred of
th e Rom n yoke had already prepared
th e way.
ubj ugated a they were,
there \Va ' little inducement for developing any oth r lement in education except the religiou , which al 0 suffered
from th intellectual a cetici m existin g
during the fir -t centurie of th e C hri tIan era.
uri ng the mi ddle age th e art o f
war ab orbed th e attention of mo. t nati ons, thu devel ping the c hi alrou
ide of th e phy ical and th e moral elem ents in educatio n, while th e religiou
element wa confined t o very narrow
limit .
uper tition and bi gotry held
full way.
chool exi ,ted on ly in
comm ercial ce nter and in orne of th e
mona ter ie. Th e monk th emse:ve
were ignorant when compared with m e n
who liv ed in earl i r periods in the hi tory o f education. As late as 1291 A. D .,
only one mo nk, living in the conve nt
of t. Gall, witzerland. was able to
read.
Th e awakening of the consc ie nces of
m en by th e p irit qf God, o n the o ne
hand , and through th e out rageou. practices in the Chu rch, on th e othe r, led t o
the es tabli shm ent of Protestantism and
a pure religion, which in turn demand ed a m os t th o rou g h rev ival of the religi o us ele me nt in education. This
could be best accomplished by the organization of a system of schools in
which all the elements of education
should rece ive proper attention because
of their interdependence.
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Zwingli's little work on Ch ri stian
education and his elevating th e Academy of Zurich to the rank of a univerity, placed him on record as a reformer in education a well as in religio n.
Calvin joined the same ranks in e tabIi . hing the
cademy of Geneva and
urging the organization of elementary
school - in the same city. Luther organized two schools in his nati ve tow n,
i leben, placing religion first in the
course of tudy; and his appeal to th e
tate for public education laid th e foundation for a grand sy te rn of Chri tia n
public chool. which became auxiliaries
to th e cau e of pure religion. \Ve nee d
not wonder, th ere fo re, that th e Ge rman
c hool y te m has se rved a a m odel
for all other c ivilized nation throughout th e \ orld. Th er could not have
bee n any other re ult. Pure religion
unite man to his God; and a sy tern
of education which erves th e cau. e o f
religion, a we ll a the cause of th e
tate, moves in tht: line of divine authority and i s ure to bring abo ut marvelous re ults.
The new rel igious life which followed the Reformation gave educatio n a
mighty impetus, and raised the reli gious element to a very hi g h tandard;
then came new philo ophical th eo ries
to modify and re-mold exi ting educational th eories.
Finally, disc ove ries
and inventions so wonderfully increased th e re ources and facilities for commerce, and, in fact, for all other occupations, that a steady increase in intellectual culture was demanded, and
often to the exclusion of religious culture. Educational reformers began to
be divided in regard to the rank to be
given to the religious element in education, but in Germany it remained
first in course of studies, and it stands
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there to-day. Those who were unfavorable to thorough religious in truction contributed mLlch towards making
it a stiff and formal matter. The glowing religious spirit of the reformers
seemed to flee from many of the
chools.
Pupils \\'ere compelled to
commit the catechism and passages of
Scripture to memory, under penalty of
corporal puni hment.
This was not
even good for the intellect, much less
for the heart. The reactionary movement which followed formal religion in
schools and in the Church brought
forth its legitimate fruit in rationalism
and infidelity.
In the public schools of this country,
the religious element was practically
ignored from the beginning, owing to
the fact that so many different opinions
existed in regard to matters of faith, on
account of the oppression borne by
some Christians in Europe, and because
some persons had "no faith in God at
all. The young free-thinker, after escaping from the uncongenial religious
teaching in Europe, hailed with delight
the American system of schools; and
he eagerly joined hands with that class
of persons who take a positive stand
against the Bible and its use for devotional exercises in school, even without
note or comment. It is easy for the
depraved human heart, when freed
from the chains of monarchy, to indulge in the abuse of liberty, whether
it concerns the school, the Church, or
even the State. Could this element of
foreigners and the native-born of the
same character rule the republic and
overrule God's power, it would not be
long before everything that savors of
religion would be blotted out of existence.
The growing competition in
trade, the endless variety of secular oc-
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cupations, and the fierce contest for
leadership in each, have so intensified
the pursuit of secular studies in many
public schools, that even moral instruction has been entirely set aside. Young
men coming from such schools will not
be likely to want a religious element
at all in education.
Fortunately, men who have thought
soberly, have not drifted away from the
truth, but have found in religion that
which fully satisfies the longings of the
immortal soul. The revival of evangelical religion in some parts of Europe
and the steady growth of the Church
in this country, afford religious agencies which foster the religious element
in education. The most potent of these
is the American Sunday-school. The
various Christian Associations lend
their influence to the cau e of Christian
education. In many of our colleges a
decidedly religious influence is exerted,
and positive religious instruction i
imparted. The general law i that the
higher controls the lower. The purer
the fountains of learning, the sweeter
will be the waters in the valleys below.
It is encouraging .to note the religious
pirit manifested at our last County
Institute. The lecturer on character
said: "There is a Book given us whose
teachings are 'for the healing of the
nations;' take the principles of this as
your guide."
With a brief history of the religious
element before us, we may now inquire
whether its present status, as a whole,
meets God's demands of man's religious nature. Man is naturally prone to
wander from God and to commit sin.
Although pure religion brings him
back to God, nevertheless the war between the old nature and the new continues to go on.
The arch-fiend is
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ev r at work to destroy that which i
good.
In th e day of temperance reform,
tati tics till pre ent alarming fi g ures.
n a certain night, one-tenth of the
young me n in Harrisbur rr wt:re ob erved
to nter it aloon, ten more having
enter d one saloon than were found
In all the churches f the city.
boy's
appetite lead him to drinking; hi s pa 'ion urge him on to ocbauchery;
atan incite him to both. Upon whom
re t the re pon ibility?
The boy who teal five cents from
the counter is more likely to be regarded
a thiefthan the defaulter to the amount of
half a million dollar ; and yet, few will
hear of the former and none may follow
his example, but thou ands will hear of
the latter and some will go and do likewi. e. I< Corner." in wheat or in any
other commodity, "watered" stock,
fraud und e r government contracts, buying property without m~)I1ey, to e'cape
paying rent, submitting to a sheriff's sale
to avoid paying a debt, all the e involve
th e principle just ill ustrated, namely,
th e in atiate greedines in trying t o get
omething for nothing, under th e cover of respectability. Who shall right
th ese wrong and forestall their repetition?
Th ese things exist where we have
good schools and active churches. An
excellent writer says: "In imparting
religious knowledge the same principles
are to be applied as in intellectual education, as far as language is the vehicle of in truction . Very much of the
religious teaching given in the Sundaychool is of no val ue because of the
neglect to observe these principles."
Possibly an hour a week is set apart
for religious teaching at home and five
days a week are so fully occupied in

pursuing sec ular studies, with noble exception , that the sixth is often given
to lounging about in public places. The
. unday-school is beyond the reach of
many children or is unknown to them.
Le. than 100 miles from the capital of
the old state of ew York, some boys,
after bei ng a ked where they went to
unday-school, replied in astonishment,
Go to school on Sunday! We don't
go
aturday nor Sunday." Public
' chool may yet be found, which do
not secure to children the necessary
protection morally, since the teachers
in such schools drink or s,vear or mock
at religion, or perhap do all of these.
How easy it th us becomes to breathe
the secular atmosphere of the week on
unoay, in the reading of. unday papers
and preparing for 1onday's business.
Legi lators kis::> the Bible, when under
oath, and then make laws to prohibit
it use in the public schools. How can
so glaring a contraciiction be acted out
unoer the inft.uence of the civilivation
of th e nineteenth century? No wonder
that, of the 7,000,000 young men in
America, 5,000,000 are reported a never e ntering a church. gain I ask, who
is reopo])sible?
From these considerations we rightly
infe r that the present status of the religious elemen t in education does not
yet meet the de~nands of our religious
nature, for the time in ",,'hich we live.
Education and Religion are to lift man
to the plane of perfection and the two
must go hand in hand. Not the family only, nor the school only, nor the
church only, is responsible for the
present statu of the religious element,
but ail of these together. That the
school shares largely in this responsibility, is clear from the fact that our
youth spend 59 large a part of their
II
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time, under the direction of teachers.
The difficult que tion now is, " How
can the religious element in the school
attain its proper place and do its legitimate work?" The answer would fill a
volume. I shall only venture to make
some suggestions and to propose some
changes in the subject-matter of education in the schools.
We need a readjustment of the elements of education.
The secular element receives nearly all or all the at':'
tention, whereas the religious element
receives scarcely any or nl)ne at all.
The latter element is good for this
world and the next; the former belongs
wholly to this world.
The religious
element also makes any other element
more valuable.
For models of a proper adjustment
of the elements of education we go to
the schools in which the problem of
human life ha beep longest and most
faithfully studied.
History points to
the higher institutions of learning first.
Among these are some whose curricula
require the systematic study of the
Bible, and other regular religious instruction. The student thus learns to
look upon education from the highest
pointof view; and he notonly adds to the
religious knowledge received at home
and in the Sunday-school, but he also
goes down to the underlying principles
and then systemizes his knowledge for
effective service in the Christian warfare upon which he enters when his
school-days are ended.
The student
thus brings religious knowledge up to
the p.lane of thoroughness required in
the pursuit of secular knowledge. I
have never yet heard a student of the
Bible say that he had more biblical
knowledge than he needed, but I have
heard men assert this in regard to other
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knowledge. How can a man act intelligently in religious matters before he
knows accurately or before he know
at all?
If there is anyone thing in education, more than another, for which I
owe our late and highly esteemed President everlasting gratitude, it is the one
expressed in the senti ment. "Education
in the higher branches of learning upon the basis of Christianity and with
chief regard to religious ends."
Let
URSI 1US COLLEGE ever remain true to
this entiment, because it is scriptural
and in harmony with the views of the
most eminent Christian scholars in the
world.
Religious knowledge must be accompanied by religious acts, right living.
This is the practical part of the religious element in education and is comprehended in the expression, "with chief
regard to religious ends."
Religious
knowledge does not of itself make a
man virtuous. It only shows him plainly the path of duty and disciplines his
mind. Take the grace of God out of
education and the religi LIS element is
dead. 'We therefore want religious livmg. The devotional exercises in the
college. the prayer-meeting, the Sunday-school, divine service at church,
the Young Men's Christian Association.
private prayer and devotional reading
of Scripture, Christian conduct in c,ollege and elsewhere, all these belong to
the exercise of the moral and religious
powers and help to develop a Christian
character that will adorn the Church
and will exemplify the command, ., Be
ye perfect, even as your Father which
is in heaven is perfect."
But the college and the parochial
school cannot educate the masses, nor
can we expect a system of public schools
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in this country to foc.;tcr the religious
Icm nt in education, as priv te instituti n can do it. The problem i neverth les b ft re u and this generation is
callcd upon t
01 c it.
Thc fir t . t I t bc takcn i. the appointment of only s uch teacher ' a.
f: VOl' the hri . tian I' ligion, and, if po ible, are hri tian. The competent
lHi tian tc cher \\ ill, firs t fall, di pel
the ecular atmo ph I' and a religiou
atmo ' phere will pervadc the . chool.
IIi e.'ample will tcach th pupils lesn which they cannot forg t.
The next tep i moral and religiou
in truction, without denominati nal
ft atu re ' . That thi can be done i
ho\ n by the number of denomination
repr ented in the great work ofYouna
Men'
hri tian
ociation , and in
unIOn
undal'- cho I. The g n ral
principle which hould gov rn the religiou in truction i. that it hould be
in harmony with the leading hri tian
denomination of the community. The
ne t principle is, that it should not be
obligatory upon pupil who 'e parents
object t
uch instruction.
Thc course of in truction may include
biographical ketches from the Bible,
ge neral biblical hi tory, the gene ral
moral and r ligiou Ie son drawn from
the Psalm and the Proverb, and biographical ketche of Christian men.
The greater part of th e cour e may be
connected with the devotional exerci e
of the choo!. The re t may be taught
\ ithout takin g very much time for it;
but even if so me of the secular work
were crowded out, the characters of the
pupils would, under proper discipline,
be the better for it. A brief history
of the sojourn of the Israelites in the
wilderness, with God's purpose in thus
dealing with them, taught by topics,

with maps and illustrations at hand,
would be tcn -fold more valuable to pupil than the ability to bound every
county in Pennsylvania. If necessary,
it \vould be an ea y matter to designate
the points of denominational doctrine
which should never be taught.
I said, under proper discipline. The
religious clement requires the in truction of the teacher and the action of the
pupil, doing accordillgly. The devotional exerci e and the conductprompted by an enlightened conscience, under
hri tian di cipline, will bring results
that will not baffle the efforts of the
hurch to reach the heart of the children; but, on the contrary, , ill honor
the tate with citizen educated to the
con ·cientiou. performance of duty, will
help to honor the Church \,,,,ith Godfearing men and \ omen, and, with the
higher and more clearly defined religiou instruction and life in the Church,
',;ill honor God in Chri tianizing the
human race.
MONTHLY SUMMARY.
MI 1J TERrAL.

_ pple, A. T. T, Wa hington, D.
changed to 1126 Twelfth ·treet.

c.,

address

Duenger, R., re ign A hland, Pa., and retires
from the ministry becall e of old age.
Groh, \ . 11., remo\'es from
lisle, Pa.

fyerstown to Car-

lIas el, C., addre s changed to Galion, O.
Long, P. ., died at
aged 62 year .
Long,

.

c.,

hamber burg, Pa., April 8,

addre s changed to Braddock, Pa.

rill, 1. H., reo ign the charge near Green burg,
Pa.
llen chwander, D., address i Berne, Indiana.
chaeffer, V'l. c., Ph. D" re igns presidency of
Palatinate College and accepts call to Huntingdon,
Pa.
mith, M. A., Nazareth, Pa., died March 13, aged
69 years.
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MUSICAL IN STR UMENTS~
O F EVERY DESCRIPTI O N.

GUITARS:

BANJOS:
GATCOMB, STEWART,
and all ot her makes.

FINE

MART IN, BRUNO,
and all other m akes .

STRINGS A.

SFECIA.LTY _

Violins, Mandolins, FIntos, Zithors, AntoharDs,
Cornots, Etc., Etc.

Send for our latest Catalogues.

Instruments sent on approval

. pecial attention given to Mail Orders.

BAND and ORCHESTRA
MUSIC.

£

e
.~
'

:

F. H. GRIFFITH &: CO.,

1102 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia,
~ SEND

FOR

CATALOGUE~

THE CUSHION TIRE ~UAnRANT '

OF

New

Mail~
AND

IS UNEXCELLED EOR SPEED OVER ROUGH ROADS.

SAFETIES,
jl6 ~ 1l ~

Guarantee our Cushion Tire to withstand a year's use,

CYCLE OUT-FITTERS.
E. I{. TryoIl, Jr.

A most thorough series 01 experiments has convinced us that the Quadrant Cushion Tire is by
far the best that has yet been offered to the
riding public. Our confidence in it is
so great that we now

a

Go.,

Everyone who has tried the Cu hion Tire Quadran t
acknowledges its marked superiority over all
other cushion tire machines.
Now we
want YOU to try it just once.

Strong & Green Cycle Mfg. Co.,
707-709 Arch St.

10 and 12 North Sixth Street, Philadelphia.

1724-26 N . Broad St.
PHILADELPHIA.

U l SI

IV

S
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IndiffesJio/l
Hoesford's

cid Pl1ospl1ate.

Prq arcd uncler the eli rcction of Prof. E,

T,

HOle FORD,

This preparation promotes digestion without injury, a d is
pleasant to the taste.
It consists of phosphoric acid combined with the phosphates,
forming an important and active principle and essential element of
the ga5tric juices of the stomach. This ftuid is necessary to a perfect
digestion, and if th~ stomlch IS not supplied with it, indigestion will
resu It.
Dr. E. V. Wright, Saratoga Springs, N. Y., says:
"Th peculiar c mbination of phosphate. render
treatment of digc ti,'c disorders,"

it mo't val uable in th e

Dr. E. J. Williamson, St. Louis, Mo., says:
It

Iarked beneficial results in imperfect dige. ti on,"

Dr. F. G. McGavock, McGavock, Ark., says:
It

It acts beneficially in obtinate indige tion, "

Dr. W. W. Scofield, Dalton, Mass., says:
" It promote ' dige tion, and ove rco m

o

acid stomach."

scriptive pamphlet [r e on application to

Rumford Chemical Works, Providence, R. I.

BEWARE OF SUBSTITUTES AND IMITATIONS.
:-Be sure the word II Horsford' " is printed o,n the label.
others are spurious. Never sold in bulle
AUTIO

All
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SPRING GREETING.

Leinbach

~

Bro.

mIl E beautiful premises of the Pennsylvania
Female College , at Collegeville, Penn yl vania. are now open as a Summ er Resort for
families and single persons in que t of a quiet,
healthful retreat during the heated term.

-1-

~OTHIERS
Cor. Eigllt lz and Pe!ln SLTeets,

Students and officer - of Ursinus College can
be accommodated during term -tim e with nicely
furni hed rooms and good table board.

READING, PA.
G) UR Ready-made Department emto braces a large stock of tandard and reliable
c1othing_ All our own make.

Tran sie nt Vi sitors to the College or the
neighborhood can find at Glel1\\'00d temporary
entertainment at moderate charges_

@ UR Custom Departme nt i filled with
.!>
the choice t and late t NOVEL TIE- ' of the
Sea on.

Every effort will he made to please ollr guest5 _
Addre s,

MRS. R. E. SUND ERLAND ,

~

We allow a ,'pecial Di count to Students.
~amples and Price sent to any addre
on applicatlOn.

PROPRmTOk.

I

HART CYCLE COMPANY.
DO YOU WANT

DO YOU WANT

A
A

SECOND-HAND
BICYCLE?

NEW BICYCLE?

'WE'VE OVER A IIu DREII
FRO:'>! WlllCH TO , ELECT.

WRITE US FOR PRICES.

PIONEER OYOLE HOUSE.
FOR ANYTHING DESIRABLE IN THE CYCLE LINE CALL ON US,
We can serve you to your satisfaction.

::a=.A.R..T C'YCLE COnl.l.P.A.N'"Y.,
811 Arch Street, Philadelphia.

UP S f ~ US CO LLI ',L I', B LLI"TI N.

\ I

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.
JI1alllJrndll"",.1\ or

Athletic and Sporting Goods.
Ba e Ball s, Bats, Catch e r's Gloves, Catch er's
Ma s ks , Body Protectors.

COMMENCEMENT, RECEPTION, WEDDING
I NV ITATIONS.

Lawn Tennis Goods.
The New Tournament Tennis Ball.
The Slocum Rackets.
The New Inte r- Collegiate Net, etc
Uniforms and Clothing for all Games, Bicycle,
Gymnasium and Outing.
(ICiJ-,"\pnd ror
aclcJreHS.

Box Engraved Vlsltlng Cards (New Plate), $1.00.

• w Illu strated ('atalogue.

Chi cago.
1118 ;\l udhuJIl • ·t.

New Vork :
21l-21:~

Broadwny.

Free to any

Philadelphia :
1032 Chestnut

"t.

NORRISTOWN HERALD
\1

I

( VAl LY AND \ EEKLV )

MORGA N H WI LLS,

EDITOR

AND

PROPRIETOR.

'I

I

Publi her and Steam-Power Printer.
Blank-Book Work, Ruling and Job Binding.

NO. 73 SOUTH MAIN STREET,
ORRIST \V , P .
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO COLLEGE PRINTING AND BOOK-BIN DIN

GOOD PRINTING--GEORGE H BUCHANAN & COMPANY
420 LIBRARY

STHEET~---

PHILADELPHIA------Printor s of th o Ursinus Coli go Catalogue for 1889- '90 o.nd 1B90-'91 .

